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Editor s' Note:
This school year was full of new challenges for all of us, both inside and outside of the magazine.
Rigorous courses and fewer written submissions were only a few of the setbacks our editing team faced
while creating this issue. Many of our editors had never worked as editors before. Many of the magazine?s
contributors graduated, leaving us with empty space where their poems, artwork, and stories were once
printed. Although these changes were somewhat overwhelming at first, they allowed a new version of this
magazine to flourish.
This issue of Sin Fronteras has tradition in it, but it also has innovation. We still have pieces
written in both English and Spanish. We?ve decided, however, to be more inclusive towards the different
artforms that exist in our community. In this issue, we?ve included beautiful artworks from several AP Art
Students?concentrations, and statements that explain what their focus is. We?ve also included digital art,
photographs, and modified the magazine?s layout.
Reading over the many poems and stories that make up this issue, we?re constantly amazed by our
school?s community of writers. Young or old, novices or experienced, they all have unique voices and
interesting ways in which they see world. They?re all growing, questioning, and changing; each in their
own way, at their own pace. Their writing reflects this. We decided to organize the pieces in this issue so
that as a reader, you can age with the authors and their characters.
In the first pages of this issue, you?ll find narrators preoccupied with leaving behind childhood or
fitting in. Then you?ll find older voices, who are starting to look at their surroundings more critically.
You?ll find pieces where you fall in love, and then out of it. You?ll be afraid sometimes. You?ll leave home,
find your place in this world, find a job, think about what it means when things are difficult. By the time
you finish this issue, we hope you?ve experienced life through many different perspectives that still feel
personal and true to what you have and will experience.
We thank you for reading and supporting this beautiful creative community.

Best W ishes,
Lucía Donayre and Mariana Durán
Editors-in-Chief
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Thank You Dr ôme
Paloma Bauwens
My childhood lays in your cold stones
In the chicken bones that were hidden away
Deep inside your basement
I dreamed under your crumbling roof
until I could see the stars shine through it,
and I traveled in the darkness of the sky
After the rainstorms,
I watched the colors streak across the gray:
a path of vibrant shades I would walk on,
far enough to reach the pot of gold
waiting for me at the end of the rainbow
I listened to my uncle
play his accordion
The movements of his fingers were
Meaningful and coordinated
The notes danced throughout the streets
They echoed throughout the stoned houses,
letting themselves enter each home
And bringing smiles to faces
I splashed the cold water
from the faithful fountain outside
I let it stream through my fingers,
Onto my hands, then arms:
The rivers of cold making me shiver
My childhood is in your oven,
where my aunt made her special quiche
The smell of love traveled throughout,
It climbed your stairs until it reached the terrace
A place of laughter and amusement,
where long nights were spent talking;
steam from our herbal tea making its way up,
nearing the vivid light bulbs
That hung loosely on your wall.
My childhood is in my great-grandmother?s waffles and
the circular tupperware she always brought them in.
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We all adored them,
but never quite as much as we enjoyed
her stories.
My childhood is in them, too
as I listened to her old tales repeated so often,
Yet they never lost their passion:
her life in Africa, in the Ardennes, with her family
My childhood is in the train
That carried me to you,
to your stone interior,
Filled with secrets and antiques
The dusty photographs whispered their own anecdotes
My childhood is my aunt?s arms, my uncle?s lap
It is playing scrabble with my great grandmother
and always losing
It is being tired of my uncle?s jokes too,
And your small shower,
where I once discovered a scorpion
It is all within you,
memories forever remaining inside your walls
My every footprint can be traced back to you,
My greatest fears and giggles
were all indigenous to you
Thank you, Drôme,
for being there every year
for sheltering me from the storms,
or deplorable heat.
Thank you for the apricot ice cream
And for the fresh thyme
from the nearby mountains.
Thank you for the many blackouts
that left the clock stay to the past
But most of all,
Thank you for being the place
where my family came together
Once a year, a loyal sanctuary awaiting
filled with compassion and cheerfulness
Thank you Drôme
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Bl ank et For t
Fernanda Oetling
Inside a blanket everything is
warm and soft. Outside the wind howls
and raindrops splatter the sides of the
house. Frost clings desperately to the
windows, and a sky of lead drifts lazily
over the roof. Inside, the cramped living
room sports a convoluted castle of
patterned quilts and cotton sheets, held
together by piled books strewn across a
squat wooden table, and the crevices of a
dark leather couch. Inside the mighty
castle lies a boy surrounded by mounds of
pillows. He lies with his hands tucked
behind his head, eyes tracing the patterned
quilt above him, feet fidgeting between
the pillows. He wonders what the day has
in store, his birthday as it shuffles closer.
Never in his short life has he felt wary
about a birthday. But this one is different
somehow, bittersweet. Some part of him
knows, feels, a turning point approaching,
a finish line being crossed, but lied after
the race is beyond him. He wonders what
it will feel like to be twelve; would he feel
taller? W iser? W ould it be worth leaving
the best part of his childhood behind? He
shifts to his side, curling up into a ball,
looking at the hole he left as a makeshift
entryway.

that obliterates the castle with a breath of
fire and the flap of an arm. He closes his
eyes and swallows. He knows destroying
this fort will be different. He knows it will
be the last time the dragon tears it apart.
The castle will fall before the guests arrive
to the party. He does not think he will
build it back up.
His parents have already told him
he was too old for a fort anyway. It was,
they said, just another step on the growing
up ladder. But how many are there? First
this, and then reading big books, wearing
a watch, and all the way to shaving. How
many steps in between?
He rolls onto his stomach, burying
his face on a pillow. At least the guests
would bring presents, he told himself. At
least he was not too old for toys and
figurines. And yet his thoughts were
thwarted by the conviction that someone
would bring him books or clothing, asking
him without parting their lips, to grow up
before it was too late.
His imagination, strong as it was,
procured images framing his agitation.
Soon, too soon, he would be outside on a
day with a howling wind and clouds of
lead over his head, walking towards a
house with frost crawling up the windows
and water dripping from the tiled roof.
He?d sit in his living room as adults do, fire
crackling in the fireplace keeping him
comfortable in the miserable weather. But
he would not be as warm as he is now, in
this instant, safe inside his blanket fort.

One by one, memories of his
adventures inside this fort parade through
his mind. He remembers his days as an
architect, building the castle from nothing
but crayon drawings and piles of sheets.
He looks back fondly at his days playing
king with a court of pillows, and nights
playing a black-clad vigilante holed up in
his bat cave. He recalls playing the dragon
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Br acer os
Mariana Durán
They leave when the flowers start blooming,
in big pickup trucks,
their straw hats tied to their backs
with cotton ribbons given to them by
wives and generous lovers.
They pack their dreams in brown bags
along with a red Coca Cola and a
thick torta, it might not be long enough
for the journey, but it?ll be enough for them
not to think of home until they?re too far away.
Manny watches them from his window.
He scrapes the sheets of paint that are
cracking the walls as he sees his father vanish.
He imagines him walking through tall fields of maize
squinting his eyes under the glare of the sun,
memories playing behind his eyes to distract him
from the prickling weeds that scrape his ankles.
They?ve never shared rainfalls or thunderstorms,
No heat strokes or mosquito bites, or anything it is
Fathers share with sons during summer.
They probably never will.
Fathers here go north during the warm months
Like birds do. They send back money and promises of freedom
Until they come back when the weather gets cold again.
But by the time Manny?s summers become
ones of work and broken sentences,
His father will have brittle bones.
So he waits for the leaves to fall.
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The Outsider s
Michael Hogan
In the first weeks of the new
school year, I walk around the campus
observing the new students from all over
the world: San José, Costa Rica; Managua,
Nicaragua; CalÍ, Colombia; Johnson City,
Tennessee; students from Nogales,
Arizona, the Virgin Islands, from
Tanzania and from Ontario. Usually I
speak with them briefly: a word or two of
welcome, of encouragement, and then
move on. There are many things I would
like to say, but they would not be heard
because each has retreated into a private
place that cannot be touched, and what is
on show is only a mask that hides the real
person. They have not yet discovered
who they are in this new world.

During orientation week we tell
the other teachers and the local student
guides: "Make them feel welcome. Make
them feel at home." It is, of course,
presumptuous. We can do little more
than be kind, accessible, human. Most are
not "well" psychologically, they have been
uprooted from the connections that made
them whole. Most are not glad they've
come, and words will not soothe their
troubled psyches. It will be a while before
they feel "at home."
The journey on which their
parents have taken them in pursuit of
careers, in service of a mission, or as a
means of family survival in the
competitive world of global capitalism, is
more than a geographical one for these
students. It is also a journey into the self,
a perilous inner journey. They have been
fragmented, cut in half, separated in part
from the person they once were, It is not
just a question of "making new friends" or
getting involved in school activities"
which will make them whole again. They
must reach down inside and find what
qualities will sustain their spirits in the
days and months ahead. They must
re-create themselves.

I can see in their eyes the
uncertainty, the flickering awareness of
the surreal, the desperate search for the
familiar. I can hear in their tentative
speech, the soul inside them crying: "This
is not who I really am. This is not the
person I am supposed to be. I come from a
place where I am known and loved, where
people speak in my same accent and
idiom, where I have friends, am popular,
have a real home. A place where I am real.
Here I am not real to you yet; you do not
know me. You see me with a stranger's
eyes. Move on, move on."

Those who have made this journey
will discover one or two things about
themselves. Some will realize that they
will always be outsiders wherever they go,
and accept this. They have a unique talent
or style which will enable them to be
integrated when they choose and solitary
when they choose. These are the
Inner-Directed ones. They are the artists,
the writers, the musicians, the young
philosophers, the actors--all misfits

There are the defiant ones whose
anger is palpable, the frightened ones who
tremble like leaves in the wind, the dazed
and confused ones whose anchors which
tied them to cultures they understood and
friends who cared, have been torn away.
Here they are Outsiders and nothing I can
do or say can dispel this truth about
themselves which they know so well.
9

actually, who find psychological balance
by fulfilling their inner selves. They will
be all right. There will be moments of
sadness, of anger and frustration,
moments
of
wistfulness
and
homesickness. But they know that feeling
these things is part of being human and
they will express these feelings through
their art, their writing, and we will get to
know them.

he will discover that you can't truly go
home again. The father's job is no longer
there, the house has been sold, he is in a
new neighborhood, at a new school with
no friends. And now, the self-destructive
child who had his way is part of the boy's
character, and his new "home" is as
miserable as the one he left behind.
Then, there are those of us who
have been here a while (or all of our lives),
who have had the opportunity through
grace and love, to fit ourselves in and
derive some level of comfort from making
this our home. But we, too, are strangers.
We are all strangers in a strange land. The
Earth itself is only a stopping place and it
is spinning, tilting crazily, rushing out
among the stars of the Milky W ay even as
we speak. Security and stability are
illusions. We have been insecure since we
left the womb, the one safe place to which
we can no longer return. We are all
outsiders like the Inner-Directed, the
Outer-Directed, the Lonely Ones, all
brothers and sisters.

Others will decide that people are
the same no matter where you go:
Iranians, Colombians, Mexicans, Greeks,
Canadians. They will come to believe that
one place is as good as another for making
one's mark in the world; they will define
the place, the place will not define them.
These are the Outer-Directed ones who
after six months seem like they've been
here forever: running for student council,
singing on stage in school performances,
chatting with a circle of friends, smiling
confidently at teachers. Like the
Inner-Directed ones, these students will
be okay, although when the performance
is over, the song has ended, when the class
election has been won, they may feel
empty or sad or lost. But they have the
resources to recover, and once more be in
the midst of things.

One of my favorite parts in the
Bible is when the new Christians ask St.
Paul, during the time of Roman
persecution, how they will recognize each
other in a materialistic, dangerous and
corrupt society. Should they wear a cross
around their necks, hidden by a shirt, and
reveal it when they think they have met a
fellow believer? Should they wear a more
subtle emblem like a fish, known only to
the secret initiates? (Some early
Christians, believe it or not, even sported
tattoos on the hand or wrist.) Should they
have a secret password? An esoteric
handshake?

Sometimes, not often, there is one
who fits into neither of these categories.
This is the student who stays on the
margin: sulky, angry, uncommunicative.
Maybe a boy who wonders why it is so
difficult for him, so easy for others. He
will never fit in, he thinks, he will never
be comfortable. He will retreat into
himself. There in that lonely place he will
confront his demons: fear, insecurity,
self-doubt. He may retreat, brush off
attempts to help, fail in subjects he knows
well, flirt with substance abuse, get in
trouble, sometimes even force his parents
to move back to their homeland. But then

St. Paul's response was simple. He
said: "By this they shall know you: Your
love for one another."
Inner-Directed,
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Outer-Directed,

Lonely Ones--we are all Outsiders, too,
stopping here for a short time before we
go on with our journey. Let us give what
we have to give: a warm smile in the
morning, a quiet greeting, an embrace, or

a simple touch on the arm as we pass in
the corridor which says what cannot be
expressed in words but is understood in
the heart. It says: "Be strong, my friend,
my fellow wanderer. You are not alone."
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The Lack of Lil ies
Sofía González

Lilies represent innocence,
But my brother was quite the opposite of innocent.
So he did not have them.
Black cloaks,
Rain,
And disappointed faces,
Were what he received from his family.
My brother,
Forever ruined my family?s legacy.
Our last name,
Now forever a disgrace.
He started doing it to fit in,
?It?s just for fun?,
He used to repeat every time I scolded him.
But then that pleasure turned into an addiction.
He did not seem to notice or bother.
He was usually in his other world,
High up.
I was the only one in the family who knew about this,
I was the only one he trusted.
If only I had told someone.
If only I had warned him.
If?
I was the one who was there to support him,
To take care of him.
Things would?ve been different,
But the only thing I ever did for him,
W as betray him by letting him go.
Letting him go away from me,
Away from everyone.
I let him disappear from everyone?s lives.
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I betrayed him because I did not help him,
I did not save him.
I let him go too high.
Heaven high.
It started with pot,
It then switched to cocaine,
And ended with heroin.
Heroin.
Such a simple word.
Such a simple powder.
And yet powerful enough,
To take my brother away.
Overdose is not an honorable way to die,
?It is the coward's way of dying,?
Said my Dad constantly.
He was the most distant at the funeral,
He shook people?s hands,
Never taking his black leather gloves off.
Not one tear rolled on his cheek,
Nor did the slightest emotion cross his face.
I knew my brother did not deserve lilies,
Innocence did not describe him,
But I was not so different myself.
I did not feel like the thirteen-year-old I was,
My innocence was taken away from me,
Snatched in a second.
And replaced with a wave of guilt,
That tormented my sleep.
Black cloaks,
Rain,
Disappointment,
And a lack of lilies at the funeral.
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Guil ty Smil es
Paloma Bauwens
I wanted my mother to hold me
tight and sing to me like when I was a
child. But as I opened the door and felt the
emptiness of the house surround me, I
knew she wasn?t coming home. I shut the
front door and hung my red coat on the
only hook available. As I walked further
into my cold home, I left a trail of muddy
footprints behind me. But I didn?t care.
The thunder roared outside; lightning
being my only illumination. The darkness
crept along with me as I climbed up the
stairs, taking two steps at a time. My weak
legs felt heavy with the weight of the rain;
the sturdy material from my jeans had
soaked the weather around me from the
thirty-minute ride on my bike to reach
home, if it could be called that. W hen I
finally arrived in my bedroom, something
caught the corner of my eye: a note from
my mother sitting on my black wooden
desk. My breath quickened as I made my
way to it. Maybe she had finally
remembered and left me a birthday card.
After all, I was turning sixteen and it was
about time for her to begin. I turned on my
small night light, crouched near it, and
grabbed the note with excitement. I was
huddled with my legs bent uncomfortably
under my chest and my feet curled to fit
the small space, but I couldn?t wait long
enough to reach the switch for a larger
light. My hands trembled as I slowly began
to read. Her scribbled, careless handwriting

dropped and my whole body went numb with
disappointment. My fingers traced the edge of
the paper. It was an old school assignment I
had done: an essay about politics in
twentieth-century France. My mother must
have ripped a piece off of it, thinking it was
junk. I let the tip of my index finger feel its
sharpness until I could see blood trickling
down it. The small cut burned, but not as
much as my mother?s forgetfulness. I let the
stained note fall to the floor and reached for
my phone. There were no new messages for
me. I knew how this was going to happen.
My mother and father would both come
home exhausted from a long day?s work and
back-to-back surgeries. I would ask them for
today?s date. Their response was always short
and concise, like everything else they did. A
casual answer was all I received until I pressed
for more information. The look on their faces
would shift from annoyance to remorse; their
eyebrows relaxed and pity settling into their
eyes. By then, I knew a series of apologies
were on their way. My father would hug me
and promise to get me a cake the next day of
whichever flavor I chose. I?d answer with
peanut butter chocolate with dark chocolate
chips, but no frosting, as I did every year. The
next day, I would spend more time at the
dinner table and wouldn?t hurry to place my
empty plate in the dishwasher. I?d refill my
glass with water continuously until the door
eventually screeched open and they walked in.
Always in an active discussion about some
controversy, they?d let themselves walk past
me and towards the fridge.

looked like a straight line going through the
paper.

?Nothing interesting at school today,
Stephanie?? my mother would ask politely as
she opened the cabinet doors and took two
large plates out. She would continue to set up

Remember topack for Aunt Judy?s! the
note read in dark black Sharpie. My shoulders
14

their dinner, waiting for an answer, but I?d
remain silent.

sure to pack the essentials: three books, a
worn-out teddy bear, and a film camera. Little
room was left for clothes so I grabbed a dirty
shirt, along with a pair of pants and my
favorite pyjamas.

?Answer your mother,? my father
always interjected.
?W as the bakery closed?? I?d reply,
ignoring him. This would finally direct their
attention to the missing cake. I would see the
same look on their faces as the day before, a
mixture of pity and a worry about what to say
next. Every year was always the same.

Suddenly, the creaky windows gave in and a
gush of wind pushed them wide open. My
parents? bedroom, which stood adjacent to
mine, was torn into pieces. Papers were flying
everywhere as rain spilled through the large
bay window. I hurried over to the room,
tripping on my own feet, and grabbed the
handle to shut the window. I closed it and
observed the damage. Everything was a mess;
there were papers, drenched in water,
drooping on the walls. My parents?bed was
home to a village of damp leaves and their
floor seemed to almost cave downwards with
the weight of all the rain. If my parents came
home to this, they would blame me and claim

I brought myself back to my
surroundings, but shut my eyes. Maybe if I
pretended to disappear, I would. No one at
school payed attention to me. My lunches
were simply an hour spent staring into my
textbook or notebooks. My mother always
told me I didn?t have any friends because I
wasn?t a ?social butterfly,? but that was just
one of her excuses so she could stop worrying
about me. I let the wind from my open
window carry me farther and farther, until I
wasn?t in my room anymore. I was at my
Aunt Judy?s old house. Her stair-boards
creaked as I made my way up them, leaving
behind my current life. The walls were
painted a beautiful deep red and the furniture
in the hallway showed Aunt Judy?s love for
antiques. Everything in her house told a story.
From her grandmother?s jewelry box, filled
with spare coins, to an ancient purple
bookshelf Judy had found in a thrift store or
even the faded pictures that hung messily on
wall, each item whispered its secrets to me.

that I should have paid attention. After all I
had left my bedroom window open and
because of this, the current was strong
enough to pull both windows wide open. I
gave in, letting my knees drop to the floor
with a hard thump. The wind continued to
howl as I cried along with it. My jeans
clung to my legs, still dripping wet. I let my
body slowly go limp as I lay down on my
side. My body ached from the rush home
and the stress I had been feeling about my
math exam today. I could feel the pain
now, as I finally relaxed, and I felt stupid
for worrying about a test when my parents
would spend my entire birthday evening
yelling at me for a mess created by the

I opened my eyes. Tomorrow, I would
head there. I knew at least my aunt would
have remembered my birthday. It was never
an elaborate welcome: simple paper banners
stretched on a few walls and semi-deflated
balloons in neon colors hugged the roof. But
the warmth in her smile and joy in her eyes
was enough. I seized a bandaid from my desk
drawer, determined to follow my mother?s
orders and escape from this place. I made

weather. Gradually, my eyes opened and I
wiped my tears using the edge of my sweater?s
sleeve.
I saw something under my parents?
bed I had never noticed before: a wooden box.
Its decoration was intricate and beautifully
painted. Silver and golden flowers stretched
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their way throughout the top of the lid. I
crawled forward, curious to unearth its secret
components. It was light when I tried to pull
it towards me, yet it seemed to be heavy with
lies for a lock was protecting its interior. I
wondered why my parents would have kept
this box under their bed. They were an
organized couple, making sure to have
nothing in their bedroom. Besides, they didn?t
have time to collect things since they were
always at work. I yanked open the small
golden lock, but of course, it remained tightly
closed. I tried again. Still nothing. I was
getting tired of my desperate attempts and
threw it against the wall with such force, it
even left a small indentation on the
previously clean white wall. I gasped at my
own actions; I was usually a calm, patient
person. Yet, a flood of anger and despair
overcame me. I looked down at my hands.
There were identical red marks on both from
gripping the box so tightly. I glanced back at
it and saw that the bottom of the box had
cracked open, despite the lock staying loyal to
its job. I approached it cautiously. W ho knew
what could be lurking inside?

Please do not contact usfor more information, the
letter read. The silence seemed to grow
louder, except for the few papers that
continued to flutter like butterflies in the
wind. My breath quickened as I continued to
skim the page. A string of numbers sat on the
end of the folded paper: a phone number. I
stared blankly at it. Thoughts raced through
my mind; I was half-hesitant to dial the
number. I knew though the consequences if I
did this, or more specifically, if my parents
found out. I slid my hand to my back pocket,
still hesitant. I held my phone with
uncertainty, letting myself only loosely grip it
as I removed it from my pocket. My unsteady
hand struggled to type the numbers correctly.
I attempted for a second time, only to be
unsuccessful once again. W ith more
determination, I let the third time be the last,
with each number finally aligned and identical
to the one on the paper. My eyes watched the
call button, but I didn?t move my finger
towards it.
W ith a last urge of courage, I let
myself touch it. The phone vibrated softly in
my hand, its typical song ringing gently. I
lifted it to my ear.

I peered through the broken end of it:
only a single sheet of paper lay inside. Luckily,
it was the only item left in the room that
wasn?t wet. I carefully slid my hand inside the
box and withdrew it. It was a letter. Its formal
text only a few paragraphs long, but its text so
small and packed it could have been worth at
least five pages. I skimmed over it, but it
mostly consisted of scribbled dates from years
before I was born or numbers detailing
payment information. W hen I reached about
midway through the content, however, a
series of sentences drew my attention.

?Hello? W ho is this?? an irritated
voice answered. It was the voice of a woman,
soft and delicate despite her clear feeling of
aggravation. It was the kind of voice that
would willingly comfort anyone when they
were stressed. The kind of voice that would
spend time singing lullabies to a child if they
couldn?t sleep. This voice spent time at the
playground and baked every birthday cake
from scratch. It laughed even when the jokes
were not funny, just to spare the feelings of
the author. Instantly, I felt I could trust her.

We regret to inform you that Allison M.
has passed away last week. Accommodations will
be made to ensure she receivesa proper burial, but
naturally, neither you nor your spouse are invited
to the funeral. Further investigations will be
conducted to understand the cause of her death.

But a tired cough from the other side
of the phone reminded me that she was
growing impatient. I realized I hadn?t spent a
moment?s reflection on what I would ask. I
had so many questions.
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?This is, um, just, um? ? I trailed off,
desperate to find an answer that made sense. I
pictured her response. W as she alone? Or was
she rolling her eyes towards her friend,
annoyed by this random caller? I wondered if
her gentle voice carried through her
personality, or if it was just reminiscent of old
times when she was happy and carefree.

responsibility and take care of her child. She
was desperate to find a way out, but she had
waited too long and the birth was due in a
month. My husband and I were generous. Not
many young couples are willing to adopt a
baby on such short notice. So maybe you?re
right in the sense that we weren?t generous
later on,? she admitted. I could sense
discomfort in her voice; she was willing to
recall everything on the past two decades in
order to seek some sort of forgiveness. I let
my body relax, knowing that I would finally
understand the truth.

I quickly contemplated the names of
my childhood. ?This is Judy,? I replied, using
my aunt?s name as a last resource.
?Judy Kelp? Is that you?? she asked in
return, curiosity in her voice.

?W hy do you say you were generous?
I would hardly call it that,? I answered. I
wanted her to spill more information,
without revealing my true identity. I couldn?t,
or rather didn?t, want to assume what she
meant by that simple phrase. It could mean so
many different things, but at the same time,
only one.

My parents always seemed to have
something missing in their lives. The album
books were filled with half-empty pages;
pictures desperately scratched off in an
attempt to forget the past. I remember having
found one of these albums when I was
younger. I was playing hide-and-seek with my
aunt and tripped in the garage. My face
slammed against the cold floor and I noticed
one of these books. After a few minutes of
carelessly perusing its pages, I fell upon
pictures of my mother. She was pregnant. Her
smile stretched across her whole face and her
eyes shaped like crescent moons in a dark
night?s sky. The problem was, however, I
remember the date scribbled on the bottom
right corner: 1998, four years before I was
born. W hen my aunt found me, blood
smeared on my right cheek from a small cut, I
forgot about its importance. Only a few years
ago, it had haunted me when I discovered in
the attic a box of baby clothes tightly sealed in
a child?s chest. I knew they weren?t mine
because price tags still hung loosely on the
collars of the little dresses. It was easy to
ignore these things. After all, they had little
significance in my life at the moment. Maybe
they were my clothes, but I had simply never
worn them. Maybe the date had been wrongly
written. I didn?t know and I didn?t care.

?This is so typical of you two. Your
sister didn?t want to own up to her

?Please don?t say that. You did your
best,?I said, trying to initiate the conversation

?Yes, of course it?s me,? I insisted,
startled but steady enough to carry out my lie.
She was familiar with my aunt, or at least had
been before her marriage ended and she
changed her last name back. Sweat snaked its
way from my forehead to the bottom of my
chin; goosebumps covered my arms. I needed
this conversation to end quickly. It was
evident this woman had ties with my whole
family and by impersonating myself as my
aunt, I was only pushing myself further into
the mess. ?W hat happened to Allison?? I
abruptly added. There was a long pause and a
sigh was heard from the other side of the line.
?Judy, it has been more than twenty
years? does it even matter now? We decided
to leave all this behind. Your sister wanted
nothing to do with us, despite our generosity.
It?s difficult taking care of a child, especially
when it?s not your own.?
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further.

?Finally,?I remember thinking, ?I have won
the battle.? But in reality, I had lost
everything. Even you as my dear friend.?

?W hen poor Allison passed, we
were reluctant to share any information
with your sister. Many days, I do regret it
and wish that I could have reacted better.
No matter your sister?s cruelty, a simple
letter is no way to inform a mother that
her child has died,? she responded,
overwhelmed with emotions.

I listened to the silence. The phone
fell from my weak hand; it crashed into the
floor and its delicate screen shattered into
pieces. I could hear a distant voice coming
from it. Repeating the same thing over and
over again, worried. I pictured how
different my life would be if things had
been different. I imagined going to the
movies with her. And shopping at the
mall. The lonely hours spent at school
wouldn?t feel so desolate anymore. The
ache in my chest from always feeling
abandoned by my parents would have been
laughed away with a large bowl of
ice-cream and my sister?s warm hugs. It
didn?t matter that I didn?t know her, I
realized that I would have loved an older
sister. She was still alive when I was born.
The battle over her custody must have
occured right after my birth. I wondered
why they gave up. They never quit on
anything; it was a motto repeated to me
infinitely as a child. I was always told that
giving up was a sign of weakness.

?Dead?? I let the words echo
through the darkness, bouncing on the
walls only to come back and crawl up my
spine. Allison was my sister: my dead
sister.
?But you have to understand!? the
women pursued in her angry memories. ?I
was enraged with her! She has sued us for
custody after letting us adore the child for
five whole years. We were so attached and
loved her dearly; we couldn?t let her go.
Every night, my baby would cry because
she was afraid to leave us. And your sister
is terribly rich, and her husband even
more! W ith their team of lawyers, we
didn?t stand a chance,? the woman?s voice
sounded desperate. It was almost as if she
was trying to convince herself that she had
done the right thing, rather than me. Or to
her, my aunt.

It suddenly became clearer to me.
Their habit of staying late at work and
leaving early in the mornings, or even how
they could never hold a conversation with
me for longer than five minutes, made
more sense. Giving up, the weakness they
had so long described to me as a
characteristic of a failed person, was what
defined their early adulthood. Letting
family friends take Allison, then
abandoning her for a second time, must
have been their biggest regret. W ith every
smile towards me, guilt accompanied it.
This guilt hid itself among the family
photos on the shelves and slept inside the

I heard a soft moan and the
distraught woman continued her tale,
?And after? she just left us! In ruins from
all those lawyer fees! She simply changed
her mind about the custody, but we were
in such debts, I don?t think I could ever
forgive her. But maybe I forgive myself less
for never answering her calls, or yours,
after the death. I let the phone continue
ringing through the night. Its tune almost
became a melody to me. A horrible feeling
of accomplishment flourished in me.
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small empty bedroom in our house. It never
left them. I could see how their remorse could
have stopped them from truly considering me
like their child; instead, I was a simple
replacement for their first surrendered
daughter. I just wish it had been different.

I glanced back at my phone, unsure what to
do with the information I had received. I
could ignore it and finally enjoy an evening
with my parents. I could confront them too. I
grabbed the empty box, stuffed the letter back
inside, and kicked it towards its comfortable
spot under their bed. Some things were better
left unknown. I would at least wait
tomorrow, if ever, to discuss with them the
sister they kept hidden. I gathered the
shattered phone in my hand, and with a final
determined movement, ended the call.

I heard a screech of tires and scurried
to the window. My parents were home; they
were much earlier than usual. My father
climbed out of the car first, a cake in his hand.
It was a dark brown cake with swirls of gold
inside, creating an elegant design. But there
was not a trace of frosting, fondant, or even
icing. It was the cake I asked for every year: a
frostingless cake flavored of peanut butter
chocolate with dark chocolate chips. My
mother came out of the driver?s seat but
hurried to the trunk. She removed a set of
balloons, each decorated with the number
sixteen and thousands of hearts. Both of my
parents had an excited look on their face.
They whispered in secrecy but let their
laughter loudly dance through the
neighborhood.

I left the room and all its secrets
behind me. The front door creaked slightly as
my parents opened it. They were hoping to
surprise me, but I couldn?t wait. I rushed

down the stairs, almost falling from the
little balance I could maintain.
?Happy birthday!? they yelled in
unison. Each had a look of pride on their
face. I knew they internally congratulated
themselves for this. I smiled.
?You remembered!? I jokingly
replied as we grouped together for a warm
and long-deserved hug. I left Allison as a
distant memory in mind, hidden behind
Algebra equations.

Tears trailed down my face. The only
time I didn?t want to see them, they were
there. They were actually here for me,
remembering my birthday. They cared.
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ENDANGERED
ANIMALS
Dania Park

I explored the impact that human
routines can have on animals. My work
portrays animals doing human activities
that would threaten their life and lead to
their extinction. This topic intrigues me
because humans often don?t think that their
actions might have an effect on animals. A
great number of species have disappeared
from nature and not many of us are actually
aware of this issue and the part we play in it.
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To Sl eep or Not to Sl eep
Fermín Nieblas

To sleep or not to sleep- that is the question:
W hether to deal with the sufferance of exhaustion
That comes with completing that English paper
And finish the homework assigned a month ago.
Or to end all forms of ache and turn off the lights.
To sever our connection with the outside world,
And travel to a surreal fantasy made by our dreams.
To close our eyes would end all suffering,
No more need of coffee if such act of relaxation is reached.
For who would want to deal with pounds of homework?
Shall we prefer the release of tense shoulders?
The mortifying pain in our backs from leaning over while executing notes?
Get rid of all the stress that is surrounding us that night by sleeping?
Yet, that?s the catch
W hile sleeping gives us a break from such terrible pain
It also limits our work time,
And all the stress we thought gone, will return the next morning.
Seeing the teachers?death stare directed at us,
as we come in with an empty document
Showing them our failure on a piece of paper,
Having to explain that it was due to an excuse
that such project wasn?t accomplished.
But who would bear the constant ache in their head,
The constant emotional wreckage we are creating of ourselves.
The tears, the internal cries for help while we just wait for this job to be over.
The fatigue of looking at such a monotone white screen,
As we just stare at the time passing by, each time making our time of rest shorter.
W hile our body is begging a sweet release, for it to shut down and rest.
In the end, a grade shall be more important than comfort,
For a single finished work or project may determine our future,
As well as having a sense of completion at the end of hours of hard work.
Having to look at our completed work with deep satisfaction that we can finally leave.
Understanding that this work will boost those points that might save us from
A place worse than hell, summer school
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which makes us bear those ills we have late at night.
For the future of a student is everything.
The constant need of getting a 4.0 GPA,
The need for an acceptance by an IVY.
All that comes before mental sanity,
for without any sacrifices there will be no future,
No moment to look forward to.
Students are willing to give up sleep,
For a successful final grade leading to a successful life.
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The Rar e Occasion
Hiromi González
It?s rare to see my family come
together. A miracle even, when we all have
that one day, the same day, an opening in our
very busy schedules. Often times I don't have
enough fingers to count the months since last
seeing them. But what did that matter, when
today we would look past that, and come
together as a family. Desensitized by the
regular occurrence of hardly seeing each other,
it doesn?t even feel strange that none of us
seem to know what?s going on in each other?s
lives. Graduated college? Getting married?
Bought a dog? Maybe two? Turned fifteen?
Went away to boarding school for two years?
It varies from cousin to cousin. I mean we are
many, too many to know such specific details.
There?s twenty-eight of us to be exact, all
coming from the same grandparents.

But now, when we all arrive at the
carefully planned place of reunion, each time is
always a bit more awkward than the last. It?s
strange that as we grow older that?s the way it
goes. Our conversations no longer consist of
passionate discussions of what game should be
played next. Now, we converse -- usually
superficially, rarely thoughtfully -- about the
big and the little things which make up our
life. We used to all be children that could play
regardless of anything, but now we have
grown out of those simpler times and find
ourselves clumsily trying to socialize and share
what we have done since the last time we saw
each other. We try to make ourselves seem
busy and portray a dream version of ourselves
that is ?living his or her best life.? Some
conversations are longer than others.

I vividly remember the days when we
saw each other regularly. W ithout even
planning it, every Sunday morning, we?d all
find ourselves at our grandparents?house. As
the parents took the necessary role of cooking
breakfast, we, the kids, would play the most
intense games of hide and seek. Eventually, the
familiar smell of chilaquiles and sweet molletes
would make its way to our game, luring us
hastily each into the kitchen until we all
chaotically found a seat and ate our breakfast.
By this time, it was usually well past noon
when we would begin to eat breakfast, but in
our family, back then, Sunday?s were dedicated
to family. There were also times when an aunt
or an uncle would comment on how nice the
weather would be during that upcoming
weekend, and before we knew it, that Friday
afternoon, seven cars would be on their way to
the coast. We?d always be too many in just one
house. But we didn?t mind, the adults always
made it work in the end. And as young kids,
personal space was the least of our worries.

Hours into the event, when the
leftovers are cold and the desserts are
long-gone, it almost does seem normal to be all
together. No longer is it a house full of
awkward strangers, but a family. A warm
tender aura surrounds the air with a tint of
regret that we didn?t do this earlier or more
frequently, like in a time that was long behind
us. Between the chatterings of life and the
ceaseless laughter that spoke of the fond
memories we all shared, the remembrance of
why we were even there, on that day, fade in
that same air. The remembrance that we, in
truth, are celebrating the death of our
grandparents, almost morally obligating us to
be together every year for at least a day. Not
because we missed each other.
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I Am Tir ed
Yuliana Rosales

I am tired of the pessimistic attitude that haunts society,
The hate that is diffused from girl to girl,
The irrelevant and judgmental comments
with no purpose,
The constant need to meet people?s standards.
I am tired of living in a world where the discussion is
who has the most expensive bag
or who has the most luxurious home.
Of comparing ourselves to unrealistic figures.
I am consumed by the sound
of incessant criticism,
Of people swallowing their lies,
And pretending to be someone they?ll never be.
I am tired of people speaking without thinking,
Of them proclaiming without a clue
of what the other person?s going through.
I am tired of the spread of negativity
from one individual to another,
The constant arguing over insignificant matters.
I am tired of money being
the key to everyone?s happiness,
Of people?s constant need
to replace everything they own.
I am tired of people losing morals,
Of traditional values losing significance.
I am simply tired of what the world has become.
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Passionatel y
Lucia Donayre
The entire house always smells like cinnamon.
The kitchen has this scent impregnated in the cabinet doors.
The sink is always full of dirty utensils.
Amelia always goes the extra mile to do the
Best pastries.
As she stirs the sugar and the butter
Her eyes sparkle
Reflecting the light of the shiny mixture.
And as she follows the recipe?s steps,
Her entire body irradiates
Happiness and passion.
It is all in her smile.
Like if she was a sunflower and the sugar was the sun.
Some people find it hard to believe that
A person in such a small body can have
Such enormous feelings for an activity that can seem
Trivial.
It?s just baking a cake.
Constantly, her mother reminds her of
The first time she picked up the spoon to lick
The undone cookie batter when she was only
Four years old.
Her mother narrates that since that day
Amelia only wanted to bake cookies, and
Cakes, and
Croissants, and
Cupcakes, and
Everything that appeared on Martha Stewart's
Living magazine.
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As she grew older,
She brought a different pastry to her friends
Almost every week.
They were delighted with the treats Amelia would bake.
But not all the people around her shared her
Brilliant enthusiasm.
A small group of the other middle schoolers
Liked to call her ?the walking flour sack?
Not because of her appearance,
But because of the passion that made her different.
Her friends, or as Amelia would call them, ?reviewers?,
Defended her and took a stand for the baked goods that
That filled their insides with joy.
She eventually went into high school
And kids were not calling her names anymore.
They followed her smell of fresh cookies
And loved the occasional taste testing.
Her peers later convinced her of selling her
Pastries and went to have a lot of success
As the baker in the blue locker aisle.
Amelia baked with such love for the craft,
That in the apple cinnamon filling of her pie
You could taste every single ingredient,
Every flake of the crust would melt deliciously in your mouth.
All the passion that the small bodied human put into an
Apple pie, transformed the pastry into an experience,
Not only a bite.
It was always passion what drove Amelia.
No one could imitate her genuine love for this
Humble craft.
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Father
Yash Sharma
Subservience consumes me.
Like a pig on last supper.
It drinks what it thinks is my blood
And leaves my bones for the farmer to throw.

Nobody I know understands subservience,
Because subservience never knew them.
But we go a long way.
Subservience has been the toy in my cradle
And will be the rose in my casket.

But what really is subservience?
Perhaps it?s the promise of flying to
A school at eighteen, with a broken smile.
Or maybe one of having a perfect relationship
W ith the woman of my dreams.
Or simply one of lying dead with no sins to cremate
But only flesh without a purpose,
And a gravestone with no etchings.

But for me, subservience is simple.
His is a ghost.
W ith his interchangeable pairs of glasses,
And an accent as thick as gore,
W ith the multiple moles on his face
Scattered like small bubbles on the limit of
explosion.

He holds my hand with every step I take.
A signature frown is etched on his face
As I meet his bloodshot eyes every time.

And that is why I lie.
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No se ol vida
Karla Vidrio
te vuelve a interrogar, una chispa llega a
tu memoria y emerge una respuesta. La
voz sale de lo más profundo de tu
garganta, arrojas un número que ha
venido a tu mente, lo gritas con todas
tus fuerzas, ¡doscientos veintidós!,
¡doscientos veintidós!

Alicia, abres tus párpados y los cierras al
instante. El brillo de la luz que se refleja en
el sitio en el que te encuentras es intenso.
Te duelen los ojos como si te los
pincharan, pero vuelves a hacer un intento
por abrirlos. Lo haces despacio para que tu
vista se acostumbre a tanta blancura.
Mientras pasan los segundos comienzas a
percibir más tonalidades, distingues en el
techo una lámpara de doble tubo y paredes
con un color aperlado. Torpemente te
levantas apoyándote sobre tu hombro.
Cuando bajas la vista notas el zoclo
metálico que corre al pie del muro y que se
pierde en un largo pasillo gris. Sientes la
necesidad de frotar tus lagrimales llenos de
lagañas, pero no puedes levantar tu mano
derecha, te encuentras aprisionada. Te ves
a ti misma con la muñeca esposada a una
camilla en medio del pasillo de un hospital.
Volteas en ambas direcciones, el lugar está
atestado de personas que van y vienen.
Figuras vestidas de blanco corren de un
lado a otro, son doctores y enfermeras que
parecen no darse abasto. Ves también

Creciste en un pueblo no muy
lejos de la gran capital. Eras una joven
que le gusta la escuela, y
particularmente los números, contar
para ti era un pasatiempo divertido;
contabas guijarros en la arena, los
granos de maíz que se apretaban de las
mazorcas duras, o las infinitas estrellas
que inundaban el cielo por las noches.
Te gustaba también ayudar a tu madre
con las cuentas de la tiendita que les
daba de comer; sin embargo estas
operaciones ya no eran suficientes para
ti, el lugar en donde creciste se te hizo
cada vez más pequeño, tenías que salir
de ahí. Comenzó entonces el sueño de
ir a la capital a estudiar.

personas con ropa ordinaria buscando
desesperadas no sé qué. Quieres entender

Te instalaste en una pensión para
señoritas, y tus cálculos se volvieron más
complejos,
hacías
operaciones
inimaginables para mantener una beca en
la Escuela Superior de Física y
Matemáticas del Politécnico; una escuela
para pobres, campesinos y obreros. Sentías
que vivías en una gran urbe, salir de los
caminos enlodados, de los cercados y las
vacas rumiando te había significado una
proeza. La modernidad que mirabas se
veía en los planos de una ciudad que

cómo llegaste hasta ahí, te preguntas si
estarás en la Cruz. Te sobresaltas cuando
una de esas personas atormentadas se
detiene a mirarte, es un hombre, te ve
detenidamente comparándote con una
fotografía. Lo que más te asusta es la
manera cómo te clava los ojos. Él te llama
por un nombre, uno que no reconoces, es
más, ni siquiera recuerdas el tuyo, no sabes
dónde estás, no sabes la hora, no sabes
quién eres. En un último intento el sujeto
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trazaba grandes calles, que se preparaba
para recibir por primera vez en América
Latina la justa deportiva más importante
del mundo. Por las calles de la ciudad veías
gran la cantidad de carros pasar, a las
mujeres vestir trajes de muchos colores
dejando al descubierto sus piernas, y te
sorprendías al ver ondear las melenas de
los hombres. Pero todo esto era una
ilusión, por debajo de la vida citadina, de la
libertad que se respiraba, regía un
gobierno de mano dura. La autoridad era
obsesiva con el orden, represora de lo que
consideraba ?desenfreno? y ?libertinaje?
por los que optaban las jóvenes
generaciones que celebraban a ritmo del
rock, del agogo, de la Cuba libre.
Durante la semana y muy
temprano en las mañanas viajabas a la
facultad, pasabas largas horas en clase y en
la biblioteca, y regresabas a la pensión para
completar las tareas del estudio. Los fines
de semana salías con otros jóvenes a
pasear en las trajineras de Xochimilco, a
tomar un chocolate en la cafetería de
Trevi, o caminar por los jardines de la
icónica Alameda Central. Eso sí, ya fuera
por tus lecciones, o entre escasas horas de
esparcimiento, te era imposible dejar el
conteo simple, era parte de tu vida, lo
hacías por placer.

puntos, y miles de personas que se
lanzaban a las calles a protestar formando
un mar de gente compuesto por
estudiantes, maestros, ferrocarrileros,
doctores y más.
Saliste con varios compañeros a
convencer a la gente, eras parte de las
brigadas para recabar fondos, el
movimiento lo requería. Tus botes
etiquetados con tres las siglas CNH, se
llenaban. No herrabas en la contabilidad,
reunían hasta tres mil pesos para distribuir
más propaganda. Tú como muchos otros
estudiantes eran incansables, lanzaban su
reclamo en las calles, dejaban algunas
pintas;
los
escuchaban
obreros,
ambulantes, vendedores. El temor era que
llegara a oídos de la policía que en el mejor
de los casos los correteaba o los apresaba.
Esa misma suerte no la había
tenido un compañero del Poli al que le
habían disparado. Así pasaron tres meses
en que no paraban su activismo, querían
ser escuchados por el ejecutivo, mas nunca
se sentó a la mesa del diálogo, alegaba que
tenía una mano tendida en el aire que el
pueblo mexicano no quería aceptar.
Por esos días en que el
movimiento estudiantil se había vuelto
más fuerte, te habías hecho de un
calendario, te obsesionaste con él, y lo
guardabas en un pequeño bolso que
cargabas para todos lados. Lo consultabas
diariamente y tachabas con ansias
solamente los días que te quedaban para
regresar a tu pueblo, pues querías ver a tu
madre cuando el semestre hubiera
terminado.
También en ese pedazo de papel
con la distribución de meses y semanas,
decidiste señalar fechas muy especiales.
Las primeras dos eran grandes
movilizaciones nunca vistas en el país.

Fue durante el cambio de
estaciones del verano al otoño del 68, que
este hábito tuyo adquirió un peculiar
matiz, cuando las disputas entre
preparatorianos fueron reprimidas con la
fuerza policiaca, y contabilizabas: 1
vocacional que ha sido invadida; 6 escuelas
que entraron en paro, dos universidades
que se unían para luchar, un disparo de
bazooka que derribó una puerta colonial,
doscientos cincuenta estudiantes que
demandaban un pliego petitorio de seis
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Una donde 150.000 almas habían
marchado en silencio; y otra, cuando
400.000 mexicanos hicieron suyo el
zócalo. Las circulaste con tinta roja para
que destacaran. Eran para ti momentos
que te habían llenado de orgullo. Con
tristeza también habías encerrado el
primer día de septiembre en que ?La
Changa? dirigió serias amenazas a las
acciones de los jóvenes. Te habías
lamentado que un hombre tuviera el
control total sobre millones sin voz ni
voto. Finalmente habías remarcado la cita
en que de nueva cuenta se reunirían todos
los compañeros. Sería en Tlatelolco, el dos
de octubre, y aunque no era la primera
vez, la creían definitiva. Quedaban pocos
días antes de que comenzaran las
olimpiadas, y esperaban que el conflicto se
resolviera ya.

?Libros sí, granaderos no?, ?Soldado no
dispares, tú también eres del pueblo?. No
ibas sola, en tu grupo iban más de cien,
doscientos, tu facultad se hacía presente.
Escuchabas a los oradores, aplaudías,
lanzabas consignas. La menuda lluvia que
comenzó a caer no desanimaba a las
personas que llenaban poco a poco cada
rincón del lugar.
Para las 18:10 el ruido metálico de
cuatro hélices te aturdieron y observaste
dos helicópteros sobrevolando. Sabías que
detrás, más allá de la plaza, estaban
apostados varios tanques y un millar de
militares. No era excepcional, todos se
habían acostumbrado al ejército, a sentirse
vigilados por esa presencia verde olivo. De
pronto viste descender tres luces de
bengala desde la única iglesia, la de
Santiago, y escuchaste las miles de pisadas
hechas por las botas de los militares que se
acercaban. Nadie supo, ni siquiera tú,
cuándo comenzaron los disparos. Te
desconcertaste, de dónde venían, eran
demasiados. Los cuerpos que caían eran
más bien aquellos objetos los que podías
numerar. Te cubriste tus oídos y gritaste,
gritaste, hasta enmudecer. La gente corría
por doquier, tus compañeros habían
desaparecido. A causa del terror tus
piernas no te respondían, te congelaste y
sentiste un golpe en tu espalda que te tiró
al suelo. Era un soldado que te había
arrojado al adoquín de la plaza y te
protegía con su cuerpo. Cerraste por
primera vez los ojos, y escuchaste que el
hombre disparaba: dos, cuatro, diez
detonaciones de su arma. En un segundo
se te escapó el aire, te sofocó el peso del
oficial que había caído sobre tu cuerpo; te
aplastaba, apenas podías respirar.

La tarde del mitin a las 15:30 te
habías concentrado con una gran
muchedumbre en mitad de una plaza entre
las ruinas mexicas, una vieja iglesia
colonial y la eminente modernidad del
edificio de Relaciones Exteriores.
Observaste frente a ti el condominio
Chihuahua,y para no perder la costumbre
enumeraste los pisos donde se
encontraban quienes emitían discursos
incendiarios; primer piso, segundo,
tercero.
La
manifestación
había
comenzado.Te fue difícil hacer el cómputo
de todos los manifestantes, miles según tú,
hombres y mujeres. Lo que más llamaba tu
atención eran los niños que jugaban, que
iban y venían entre la gente, que no se
percataban de lo que ocurría allí. Viste
pasar uno montado en bicicleta, otro de la
mano de su madre, dos más que iban a
mojarse al espejo de agua de una fuente
cercana. Hiciste también un inventario de
decenas de mantas, te gustaba leerlas:

Sólo atinaste a ver cómo las palmas
de tus manos se humedecían por la sangre
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del suelo. Escuchabas alaridos, balas, botas,
chingadas madres, y más. La lluvia
arreciaba. Los disparos fueron cesando de
a poco, seguías inmovilizada, tu cuerpo
estaba entumecido y lo envolvían las
tímidas sombras que anuncian la noche. El
silencio reinaba por instantes en la plaza,
aunque eran breves porque enseguida
regresaban las detonaciones que te
inquietaban. Las gotas de lluvia que
seguían cayendo, abrían huecos claros
entre la espesa sangre de suelo, podías ver
cómo disolvían ese líquido granate espeso.
Quisiste llorar como lo hacía el cielo, mas
no podías hacerlo o quizás sí lo hacías,
cómo saberlo. Hasta el aire se había
enrarecido, a qué olía, quizás a pólvora,
quizás a sangre, a carne chamuscada por
las ráfagas, a humo tal vez. Algo se
quemaba pero no podías mirar la totalidad
de la plaza.

te tocaron, te alzaron y te intentaron subir
a un camión. Los cadáveres seguían
apilándose, ¿cuántos llevabas?, te sentías
aterrada al no recordar las cantidades,
¿cincuenta?, no, ¿cincuenta y cinco? El que
te levantó, vio que no estabas muerta, que
temblabas y balbuceabas.
Observaste bomberos limpiando la
sangre que se coagulaba en el suelo,
contemplaste cómo varios servidores
públicos amontonaban zapatos y recogían
mantas. La limpieza del lugar debía ser
impecable. Cifrabas sin detenerte mientras
te cuestionaban por tu nombre, te
preguntaron si eras estudiante, si vivías en
algún condominio, si estabas herida; sin
embargo te concentraste en el ir y venir de
las figuras que eran recogidas a lo largo y
ancho de la plaza, o que veías descender
del interior del Chihuahua. Las mirabas
flotar y acumularse entre montones. Por la
vestimenta casual, uniformada en blanco,
o con un paliacate rojo al cuello, sabías de
quién se trataba. Al cabo de un rato un
militar se te acercó, te cubrió el campo de
visión, y te gritó para que reaccionaras.
Espantada sólo le respondiste trastornada
el número que te abrazaba la lengua,
¡doscientos
veintidós!,
¡doscientos
veintidós!

Así permaneciste con tu mejilla en
el suelo hasta entrada la madrugada. No
podías moverte por el peso de hombre sin
vida que se encontraba tumbado sobre ti, y
por el miedo que te dictaba a permanecer
quieta. Habías perdido la noción del
tiempo hasta que la mañana se anunció
con el despunte del alba. El cielo
irónicamente luciría diáfano. Percibiste
una vibración en el suelo, llegaron
camiones , y con dificultad levantaste tu
cabeza y observaste cómo comenzaron a
subir cuerpos en ellos. No pudiste evitar
que tus labios iniciaran un nuevo conteo
uno, dos, quince, treinta... Temblabas de
miedo, los cuerpos lucían maltrechos, sin
rostro, sin costado, sin vientre. Supiste
que venían por ti. Por instantes no querías
dejar de ver, ni perder la cifra siguiente.
Por fin fuiste liberada del peso que te
retenía y escuchaste que el que yacía sobre
ti era el cuarto militar caído. Unas manos

Los camiones con las decenas de
cuerpos desaparecieron, se esfumaron, no
se volvería a saber de muchos de ellos. Lo
presentiste, y sentiste el deber de grabar la
cantidad en tu mente. No te importaba
que se apoderara de tus más preciados
recuerdos, de tu pueblo, de tu madre, ni
siquiera de ti misma. Creíste que si
olvidabas esos cuerpos jamás habrían
existido.
Dos chorros de agua lavaban la
sangre del cemento, pero no tu memoria,
Alicia.
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Mientras te alejabas del barrio de
Tlatelolco, tus oídos se llenaban con la
sirena de la ambulancia en la que viajabas.
Observaste por las ventanillas del vehículo
una ciudad que parecía no saber lo que
había ocurrido. Es como si hubieras salido
de una pesadilla, o por el contrario
hubieras penetrado en un sueño para
alejarte de la dura realidad. Avanzabas
cuadra tras cuadra, y en las banquetas las

personas se hundían en sus respectivas
rutinas. Te hubiera gustado iniciar un
conteo diferente de las calles, de los
semáforos, de lo que fuera; pero te
reprimiste, cerraste los ojos y apretaste la
manta llena consignas en la que estabas
envuelta, y de la que no te habías querido
desprender. Poco a poco te sumiste en el
inconsciente, entretanto repetías sin cesar
la suma incierta.
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THE AFTERLIFE
OF SOUL
Daniela Rodríguez
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I have created a series of artwork that
demonstrate the contrast, balance, and
dependence of life and death by drawing
objects and symbols that represent these
ideas. I find this topic intriguing because I
have a unique interest in gory, creepy and
dark subjects. I wanted to explore this topic
visually by searching for, and portraying a
deeper meaning of the interdependence of
life and death.
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Str anger s
Ian Willing
I close my eyes for one moment
and for that brief second,
everything around me disappears.
I feel my heart beating faster and faster,
the blood rushing through my body
meeting at my face.
I touch my skin as it gets warmer.
Slowly this sensation disappears,
but immediately comes back
when I feel your fingertips meet mine.
Our hands slip together,
Intertwining
as your rough callused hands
rub against my skin.
The moisture from your warm breath
collects on my cheek,
as we slowly get closer.
Your sandpaper-like chin
rubs against mine,
with a distinct smell of cologne
lingering around you.
The perfect combination of citrus and musk.
I feel your soft moist lips
slowly make their way towards mine
my hands growing colder
and my face growing hotter with every
movement.
I feel a tug on my wrist
as I?m torn away,
and I leave without even knowing your name,
just remembering you as a stranger
with an unrecognizable face.
44
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Pl atón
DaríoCarrillo
La sensación es distinta, el mundo es otro.
Y duele. El tiempo había transcurrido
lento y paladeable como espesa noche.
Tenía la sensación de que nada pasaba
hasta hace unos minutos. Si alguien
hubiera podido preguntarle contestaría
que la vida sólo pasaba, sin distracciones ni
demoras. Eso es la buena suerte, diría.

exuberante. Sus movimientos, es cierto, lo
transformaban a veces en un lío de trapos,
y en ocasiones sentía la existencia de
alguien a su lado, un cuerpo distinto al
suyo que, sin embargo, lo complementaba.
Oscuridad y delicia se confundían.
Ahora le parece que se entume.
Está agitado. Algo, congoja o fatiga,
recorre sus pies y manos como piquetes de
alfileres. Siente que un secreto se le ha ido.
Que ya no sabe nada. Ve una luz. Y llora.

Estaba acostumbrado a un sabor
dulce del que gustaba en cualquier
momento. El manantial era bueno y
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Lost in Space
EnriqueMoel
We were supposed to reach Japan
by midnight that day, but without notice,
thick dark clouds settled above and a
vehement storm unlike any I had seen
before descended upon us. Under the
captain?s orders, my men and I tried to
combat the inordinate waves that crashed
into the ship, but there was little to be
done. W ith each passing moment the
raindrops became thicker, the wind grew
fiercer, and the waves rose higher. Before
the storm destroyed my ship, I was able to
get in the lateen sail my boat carried, and
although I tried to bring others with me,
no one was willing to take action until the
captain ordered it. In shock by the storm,
the captain?s silence spelled the end of our
crew. We had been prisoners of the storm,
and I was its only survivor.

so selfish? The ship started to shake.
Overwhelmed, I closed my eyes and let
myself get carried away by the tide.
I snapped back to reality and found
myself looking back at a dark sky filled
with beautiful and candescent stars. I was
perplexed at the beauty of the scene. I
positioned myself upright, and from
within this position I could see that
something was different. I was no longer
on sea but instead floating around in an
empty space filled with darkness. Anxiety
overran my body, itching my spine as it
moved to my extremities. I began to think
of all the things that could go
wrong? boats were not meant to levitate. I
questioned what lied at the end of such
infinite space, what if suddenly my boat
stopped floating? W here was the ocean?
As if my anxiety had been absorbed by the
boat itself, we began to spiral downwards,
nose first, with no sign of stopping. I
yelled, screamed, floundered to no avail.
W ithout any other options, and tired by
my fruitless efforts, I let myself get carried
into the endless infinity. I let the wind
caress my face as I simply let go of my
stream of thought. I am aware. Quite
suddenly, everything stopped and my boat
was no longer falling down, but instead it
was being calmly lift up as I gracefully
enjoyed the ride. My surroundings began
to light up with the brightness of the stars.
I could even feel their magical dust. I was
marvelled by their beauty and relaxed by
their presence, everything seemed to be in
place. As I continued to ascend, the light
became blinding, and a screeching sound

Now here I was, alone looking
deep into the vast sea. No sign of life or
land anywhere near and my chances of
surviving were slim ? at best. Burdened by
a sense of hopelessness, I lay belly up on
the boat. I began to wonder whether I
would make it out of this journey alive. I
had my parents and two brothers waiting
back home and they needed me, they did
so before I even left. China had undergone
one of the most horrific drought seasons
in its history and my parents being rice
croppers needed me to help them gather
sufficient food to feed the family and pay
the tributes. Instead, I had decided to
enlist in the navy to pursue my dream of
becoming a ?conquistador.? W hy had my
parents let me go in pursuit of this
senseless dream? How could I have been
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plagued my mind. And then, I heard
nothing; I could only feel the breeze the
wind carried. I extended my hand out of
the boat, and once again got to feel the
purity of water. I was back.
I felt at ease with myself and began
to ponder on my unique experience. I
came to understand that when we let
emotions and thoughts completely
overtake our minds we get lost in endless
rumbling with no apparent exit. W hen we
keep on piling negative thoughts in our
already confused mind, we begin to spiral
down ? many times uncontrollably. It is
until we become aware of those thoughts
and detach from them that we can think
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clearly. By being aware of our thoughts
and acknowledging that they are just that:
thoughts, we can reflect on the issue at
hand with a fresh perspective. Similar to
when the boat was falling, instead of
thinking about the what-could?ve and the
what-if?s, I now intend to cut these futile
spirals. This brings hope because
regardless of how hard we might get hit,
the first step to lift ourselves back up is to
be honest and aware of what is going on.
W ith this presence of mind, a future
version of me ? one living in 2019? will
solve his issues. But for now, I have to
make it back home.

One Day
Steven Lee
There might be one day,
In which the sun will set forever,
Leaving only eternal darkness.
One day,
In which your faith on me will disappear,
Leaving nothing.
One day,
That your words of warmth,
W ill be cold and spiteful.
One day,
That adoration will turn into shackles,
As I drag you down.
One day,
That you will stop loving me,
Leaving me alone.
But right now you?re beside me,
Smiling with me,
Breathing with me.
And all I know when I see you today,
Is that today is not that day.
It may come in years,
Or months,
Or weeks,
Or tomorrow.
But today is not the day.
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Un tr abajo difícil
Isabella Amaro
? ¡Ay! Tuve un día de lo peor.

Rubén se voltearon a ver y se echaron a
reír.

? Sí, yo igual güey. Voy a necesitar
otra de estas ? dijo Rubén levantando su
cerveza con una mirada cansada.

? ¿Tú? ¿Tener un día pesado??
dijo Diego entre las carcajadas.

? A veces estoy hasta acá de mi
trabajo ? continuó Diego de manera
frustrada.

? Mira compa, no es por nada,
pero tú trabajas de mago, no creo
entiendas lo que es tener un día difícil en
el trabajo.

? Te entiendo, hoy no vino la
secretaria y tuve que contestar todas las
llamadas que hacían a mi oficina. Fue una
pérdida de tiempo.

? Sí, para nada. Hoy no vino mi
secretaria y tuve que hacer el doble de mi
trabajo. Contesté a todas las llamadas, tuve
que cambiar la tinta de la impresora,
mandar a hacer unos contratos, y no tuve
tiempo ni para salir a comer. Tú lo único
que haces es jugar con niños y hacer tus
truquitos de magia.

? Yo hoy tuve que ir a depositar un
cheque de la empresa al banco y me lo
botaron.
? Uta?,me ha pasado.
? Lo peor es que el banco queda
lejísimos de la oficina y estuve atorado en
el tráfico como por una hora ? agregó
Diego antes de darle un buen trago a su
cerveza helada.

? Sí, hoy yo tuve que ir hasta un
banco lejísimos para entregar un cheque
que no pude depositar. Mejor ya
consiguete un trabajo de verdad? dijo
Rubén de manera burlona.

? Qué flojera.

? Sí, ya estás un poco grande para
seguir trabajando como mago.

? Sí, hoy... ? empezó a contestar
Diego. Pero fue interrumpido por
Mariano que acababa de llegar a la mesa
del bar vestido con un traje desgastado y
viejo.

Harto, Mariano se levantó de la
mesa e intentó justificar su profesión.
? ¡A ver!, tienen razón la mayoría
de mi trabajo consiste en puras broma o
cosas ridículas, pero de lo que no se dan
cuenta es de la importancia que un mago
puede tener en la vida de los demás.
Especialmente en la vida de los niños.
Como mago es mi deber crear risas y
felicidad, crear esperanza y ayudar a que la
gente pierda el miedo de creer en que todo
es posible.

? Qué onda! ? gritó Mariano.
? Buenos días! Hasta que llegas ?
contestó Diego mirando su reloj.
? Sí, ya nos íbamos a poner a
barrer.
? Ah, perdón es que tuve un día
muy pesado en el trabajo y acabé saliendo
más tarde de lo que esperaba.

? Bravo, qué poético!?
Rubén sarcásticamente.

Al escuchar su comentario Diego y
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Dijo

? Sí amigo. Deberías de ser
escritor.

menos de un año, el cuerpo de su hija se
daría por vencido. Los doctores les habían
dicho que no había nada más que hacer
más que darle medicamentos para que se
no sufriera tanto porque el cancer ya había
ocupado la gran mayoría de su pequeño
cuerpo. Sin embargo, yo hice lo que
cualquier persona haría en una situación
así: le mentí y dije ?¡pero por supuesto que
nos volveremos a ver! Vendré a tu fiesta el
próximo año?. Pero ella, de la manera más
honesta y humilde me contestó que eso no
sería posible, ?Mago, no le digas a mis
papás, pero yo ya no voy a tener más
fiestas como estas. Yo quería saber si nos
veríamos en el cielo?. En ese momento, me
di cuenta de que ella ya había aceptado la
triste realidad.

? Aunque por más poético que
seas no entenderías lo difícil que es un
trabajo de verdad.
? No, pues yo no sé qué tan difícil
sea firmar papeles o entregar cheques,
pero mi trabajo también llega a ser difícil.
No siempre se trata de risas y chistes.
Sin embargo, por más que
Mariano intentaba explicarle a sus amigos
todo lo que implicaba su trabajo, ellos
seguían viéndolo con miradas de
incredulidad e incertidumbre.
? Hoy llegué tarde porque tuve
que manejar desde el hospital. Me
contrataron para ir a festejar el
cumpleaños de una niña con cáncer. He
trabajado para la familia de Reginita por
cinco años. Me había tocado festejar todos
sus cumpleaños con ella. Y esta vez me
tocó celebrar su cumpleaños en un cuarto
blanco y frío, rodeadosa de aparatos en vez
de sus amigos. No saben lo duro que es
llegar al cuarto de la niña y verla en la
cama con unos ojos tristes y perdidos que
antes hubieran estado llenos de alegría y
emoción. Pero eso no fue lo más difícil de
mi día. Cuando terminé de hacer todos
mis trucos, y estaba a punto de irme, ella
me preguntó, ?Mago Mariano, ¿te voy a
ver otra vez?? Pero, yo qué le podía
contestar cuando sus padres me habían
dicho que los más probable era que, en

Diego y Rubén se quedaron
boquiabiertos. Incapaces de decirle algo a
Mariano, el silencio había penetrado su
conversación y el único ruido que quedaba
era el de copas, vasos, clientes y música del
bar.
? Hoy me tocó calmar a una
pequeña niña con cáncer, y en cambio,
ustedes tuvieron que hacer responder
llamadas y manejar en el tráfico. Supongo
que tienen razón. Su día fue mucho más
difícil que el mío? dijo Mariano cortando
el silencio.
Sus amigos siguieron callados el
resto de la noche.
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La pir ámide del sol
Julian AlbertoFloresDíaz

Apoyado sobre el barandal del balcón,
diste un sorbo lentamente a tu café
caliente, al tiempo que observabas el libro
que te regaló: ?Antología Poética, Los
Sueños Cantan?. El ejemplar en sí ya es
una poesía. Un libro artesanal bellamente
presentado por la autora, compiladora y
editora. Ayer la conociste, ayer platicaste
con ella, ayer te lo obsequió y te lo dedicó.
Diste un nuevo sorbo a tu café y levantaste
la vista hacia los famosos alcatraces
invertidos que son el ícono de la ciudad, al
tiempo que la ?Asunción de María?
llamaba a los feligreses a la misa de las
ocho.

nostalgia, con emoción, como si hubiera
muerto el padre. Ella aquí y el comandante
Fidel dio su último aliento. Vestida de
negro por el luto, las lágrimas ya se habían
secado. Entonces su diálogo estuvo
dirigido hacia los libros artesanales, hacia
la poesía cubana, hacia la emoción por la
literatura. Fidel cedió su lugar a las letras y
el encuentro terminó con el obsequio de
?Los sueños cantan?.
?¿Un poco más de café??. La mesera
te regresó al momento. Levantaste la vista
para sonreírle y con un gesto afirmativo
elevaste tu taza para que la colmara otra
vez de aroma. Dirigiste tu mirada hacia las
invasoras torres soberbias, agresivas,
violentas, que se yerguen ufanas frente a la
Catedral. Éstas son de acero, pintadas de
color amarillo, con cables y poleas
conectadas a ruidosos motores que hurgan
las entrañas del suelo frente al lugar de
culto, no para descubrir sus secretos, sino
para conectar frente al templo al torrente
humano que se desplazará a la velocidad
del tren urbano de última generación.
Cada día la hieren, la agreden; pero según
dicen, ?será para el bien de la metrópoli?.
¡Bah! Con cierto enfado y hasta enojo por
ver a la ciudad lastimada, tomaste la taza
entre tus manos para calentarlas y la
llevaste hasta tu boca para dar un nuevo
sorbo, al tiempo que inhalaste su mágico
aroma y moviste tus pensamientos hasta
?La Pirámide del Sol? de Juan Pablo
Contreras.

Llegaste temprano al restaurante
que te agrada de muchos años atrás.
Pasaste directamente a uno de los balcones
que dan hacia el Jardín de la Rotonda.
Desde ahí observaste a las pocas personas
que como tú, deambulaban al despertar del
domingo por el centro de la ciudad en una
mañana de aire frío. Con la cabeza
cubierta por una boina de lana y tu
bufanda alrededor del cuello, el aromático
elíxir oscuro te dio la bienvenida, al
tiempo que el ?humo? que se desprendió
de la taza envolvió tus pensamientos.
?Matanzas tiene tres ríos? de Dora
Alonso, poeta cubana. ?Si vuelves mañana
allí, no hallarás las mismas aguas? ? La
lectura te llevó a ese encuentro que tuviste
con Agustina Ponce el día anterior. ¿Cómo
fue que estuviste en la fiesta de los libros si
haber asistido? Los afluentes de la vida te
llevaron a encuentros que tú ni siquiera
imaginaste. Agustina, matancera, nacida
poco antes de la revolución cubana. La
muerte de Fidel la sorprendió en
Guadalajara. Le lloró con tristeza, con

Anoche estuviste en el estreno del
concierto para piano y orquesta en el
Teatro Degollado. Otro encuentro, otro
lugar, otro momento. El gran piano de
cola sobre el escenario, rodeado de todos
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los instrumentos de la orquesta, emulaba
a la majestuosa pirámide de Teotihuacán
rodeada por los indígenas que celebraban
sus ritos alrededor de ella. Llegaron las
imágenes musicales del juego de pelota, la
ofrenda y la danza de plumas, los tres
movimientos que forman el concierto y
que fue ejecutado de forma magistral por
el pianista concertista.

Mónica y San Agustín, para rematar con la
imponente solemnidad de la Catedral. ?La
ciudad es el refugio de nuestras miserias? ?
continuabas con la lectura. A los pies de tu
balcón cruzaron el bien vestido y el
andrajoso, el creyente y el agnóstico, la
persignada y la pecadora, la deportista y la
afanadora, el niño y el adulto, la mujer y el
hombre, el bien y el mal.

Hiciste a un lado el libro y leíste el
menú. Llamaste a la mesera y pediste tu
desayuno. El poco café que quedaba en la
taza, ya se había enfriado; de manera que
solicitaste te sirvieran más. Tu vista estaba
fija en las bancas bajo los portales de la
presidencia.
Dos
indigentes
se
incorporaban pesadamente, envueltos en
sucias cobijas que les habían protegido del
frío de la noche. Era el turno del sol para
envolverlos y calentarlos en la mañana que
atestiguaba la pelea entre la frialdad de la
ventisca y el tímido ardor del astro rey. En
contraste, dos enamorados se abrazaban
apasionadamente en la acera de enfrente,
bajo tu balcón y sin incomodarse por la
rígida mirada de los jaliscienses ilustres,
que estoicos permanecen de pie sin
importar las inclemencias del tiempo.

La imagen del pianista llegó a ti. Los
armónicos golpes de los macillos sobre las
cuerdas de acero, se escapaban de la caja de
resonancia para el deleite de los presentes.
El director agitaba con energía su batuta y
la primer violín de la orquesta ejecutaba
con tal pasión, que saltaba de su asiento y
en más de alguna vez, temiste que cayera
del escenario. El concierto llegó al clímax
en el momento en que todos los
instrumentos de la orquesta se sumaron
para evocar el sacrificio de los vencedores
en el juego de pelota. Es justo cuando la
?Pirámide del Sol?, en imagen del lustroso
piano de cola emerge sobre los
instrumentos, como el centro del culto
prehispánico evocado magistralmente por
la partitura que lleva su nombre.
Tu mente agitada y tu corazón acelerado,
recibieron con gusto el plato de enchiladas
tapatías que habías ordenado. Respiraste
profundo, porque la imagen anterior había
provocado en ti una fuerte emoción. Con
delicadeza y hasta con devoción tomaste
nuevamente entre tus manos ?Los sueños
cantan?. Leíste un párrafo de Carilda
Oliver: ?Si el amor está cerca, no habría
que temer la noche, madre de la aurora?.
Sonreíste, lo cerraste y te dispusiste a
disfrutar tu desayuno, dando un gran
sorbo a la taza de café.

?Escucha, también, el sonido de la
ciudad, aprenderás la fragilidad de aquellos
que la anduvieron antes de ti? ? de Mae
Roque en la página noventa y seis. ¿Qué
sonidos? La ciudad estaba muy en calma,
apenas despertando. Domingo. Las
campanas tañen y sería el silencio en que
estaba envuelto el ambiente por la gélida
mañana, o sería por el viento glacial, pero
la melodía sonora llegó a tus oídos con
asombrosa nitidez. La acústica salmodia
empezó en San José, con respuesta de San
Francisco. El canto continuó con Santa
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The Appetite for Change
Ana Paula Ibarra

Picture a wealthy company.
Picture its headquarters, in a huge modern
building in the middle of a grand city like
New York. Now picture yourself going
inside to the front desk. W ho do you see?
A secretary. Now, do you see the secretary
wearing a skirt or pants? I bet most of you
thought the secretary was wearing a skirt.
Now, keep walking past the front desk
towards the elevator and past many
people. I bet you saw most of those people
wearing suits and ties. Keep walking, get
in the elevator and go to the twenty
seventh floor. The doors open and again
there is a front desk with a secretary.
Could it be a he? I bet you are more
willing to picture that person as a man,
but if I hadn?t mentioned the one from the
lobby you would still see the secretary as a
woman. Am I right?

with a typical cardboard sign asking for
money?Or simply as a person that
happens to not have a home resting on the
sidewalk?Think about it for a second, do
all homeless people ask for money?One
last question about the homeless person,
did you imagine a woman or a man?I am
pretty sure most of you saw a man. Don?t
worry, it is normal.
You keep walking, past the
homeless person and suddenly realise you
are hungry, so you walk into a restaurant.
You are greeted by a person on the
counter. Of course, you pictured a well
dressed lady, way more fixed up than any
of the waitresses. Or waiters?Restaurants
happen to be more flexible to who you
may find. You normally see both waiters
and waitresses, which is great. Now, as
you wait for your food, let's sit back, relax
and reflect. Yes, I know this may not be
fun, but it is important. W hy?Because it is
the twenty first century and there are still
many gender stereotypes that have not
been broken yet. Yes, we have more
equality than several years ago, but there is
still work to be done.

You ask for the boss?s office and
the secretary points you to it. You walk
past all the offices and knock on the door.
The boss opens it. W ho do you see?Most
of you pictured a man wearing fancy
clothes. Maybe some of you have gotten
the hang of where this is going and saw a
woman. Now, do you picture a more
mature woman or a young pretty woman?
I bet most of you picture a younger one, in
her early thirties. Just like in the movies.
You leave the the office, go past the
secretary, get inside the elevator and back
down to the lobby. You walk towards the
door and leave the massive headquarters.
As you turn left into fifth avenue you see a
homeless person in the corner sitting
down. Now, did you picture the person

How did you feel when you
realised that you pictured a woman as a
secretary instead of a man? Or when you
pictured the homeless person as a man
instead of a woman? Did you feel guilt?
Shame? Hopefully these feelings lead to a
desire to change your perception of
stereotypes and later on, that of others. To
break free from this rigid society that has a
very close mind to who can do what.
W omen, like me, need help to be seen as
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equals to men. It is embarrassing to say
that I need other people?s help to be
recognized as an equally capable person,
but it is true. If you agree that men and
women are equally intelligent, capable and
powerful people, then keep spreading the
word. But, if you are a person that believes
that men are mentally stronger than
women or vise versa I want you to rethink
your opinion. Think of the gender that
you see as weaker. Ask yourself why this is
your perception.

I encourage you to go back into my story,
stand up from the restaurant?s chair and
walk out the door. Retrace our path back
to the first secretary on the lobby and walk
through it again, only this time visualizing
exactly the opposite gender that you had
pictured the first time. Be sure to taste the
slight flavour of change and difference, a
flavour that may hopefully be so
appetizing that you will want to savor it
again and again.
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unaser iedecar acter es
Ángel Sánchez

Estaba pensando en el arte,
En esculturas, puentes o pinturas al óleo,
En los ríos que atraviesan pueblos y ciudades,
Las líneas del paso peatonal,
Lo que tocaba Bill Evans
Y las cejas de ella que abordaba el autobús.
Saqué una vieja fotografía en blanco y negro
(Los ojos de quienes no conozco
Y no conoceré),
Una entrada al zoológico
Y un anuncio de no-sé-qué
que estaban cuidadosamente posicionados en los pasajes
Sobre ríos metafísicos, café, whisky y jazz.
Las fachadas de las casas de colores pintorescos
Me sacaban del mundo de papel por unos segundos a la vez
Pidiendo que mirara los ojos de los demás.
Como una serie de caracteres pasan
Con pecas, suéter o sombrero.
Se sientan o se aferran a los fierros,
Se preguntan a qué hora llegarán
Y si sus hijos,
Su única razón de ser,
Están despiertos,
Esperando.
Algunos escuchaban los murmullos,
Yo me hundía en ostinato que hacía el camión.
Nada sobresalía para impregnarse en mi memoria
Ni rompía el desordenado orden de la escena cotidiana.
Nada debería recordar, más que todas esas veces
Que en conjunto viajábamos a cualquier lugar.
Como una serie de caracteres pasan
Y se quedan.
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The Tiger
Michael Hogan
You are in an elevator. The doors
close. Inside: soft light, two passengers. A
man with a briefcase. A cleaning woman.
The cleaning woman?s hair is in curlers,
she is old. On the back wall of the
elevator: a print of a painting by Rousseau.
Lush tropical plants with thick green
stems, oversized red blooms swirling away
from a tiger hidden deep in jungle
undergrowth. Beneath the panel on the
right side of the elevator is a notice:

skyscrapers are buried somewhere back of
your next appointment, behind a birthday
gift for your son, the house payment. And
suddenly at the thirty-fifth floor the
elevator slows for a stop. It shudders
again as the cable snaps, and smoke and the
smell of grease rubber fill the car as the
brakes fight frantically to hold. And then it
plunges down, and there is no sound but
the rush of your blood and the high scream
that escapes like a whistle. And the floor of
the elevator is leaping out from beneath
you as you remember:

In case of a malfunction of the
cables causing this elevator to fall suddenly
to the bottom, it is essential that you keep
the following in mind:

It is essential ? absolutely
imperative in case of malfunction ? no
part of your body touching the floor upon
impact. If this elevator is equipped with
side rails ? cling desperately ? if this
elevator is not equipped with side rails, use
your luggage to cushion the impact.

1. It is absolutely imperative that
no part of your body is touching the floor
upon impact.
2. If this elevator is equipped with
side rails then jump and cling desperately
to the rails.

But there are no side rails and you
have no luggage. So you try to jump but
cannot. Your feet are planted in steel and
concrete. They cling desperately. Red
flowers grow in your brain. An educated
man, at home in the city. You met your
obligations, your life was well-planned and
orderly. Surely there is some mistake.
There should have been suitcases.
Handles. There should have been time to
prepare before the green stems snapping,
before the Tahitian blossoms, red and
screaming, and you alone with the tiger.
The brief yellow gleam of his eyes.

3. If this elevator is not equipped
with side rails, use your luggage to
cushion the impact.
You are in an elevator and it is
climbing steadily toward the top. There is
a stop on the twelfth floor for a man with
the briefcase. Another, on the thirtieth
for the cleaning woman. But you are
going on. Half-remembered stories of
elevators crashing, burning buildings,
radarless planes screaming into
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?Wearecups, constantly and quietly beingfilled.
Thetrick is, knowing how totip ourselvesover

?

and let thebeautiful stuff out.

Ray Bradbury

